
THE RUPUBLIC DAY

Republic Day honours the date on which the Constitution of India came into effect on 26 January replacing the
Government of India Act () as the.

Twelve contingents of various para-military forces of India and other civil forces also take part in this parade.
The parade also demonstrates the valour of the twelve contingents of various para-military forces of India.
However, technically India didn'tâ€¦ read more After many deliberations and some modifications, the
members of the Assembly signed two hand-written copies of the document one in Hindi and one in English on
24 January  Two days later which was on 26 January , it came into effect throughout the whole nation. In it
falls on a Sunday. Children who have won National Bravery Awards ride past the spectators on colourfully
decorated elephants. This year will mark the 70th Republic Day of India. X Refrain from posting comments
that are obscene, defamatory or inflammatory, and do not indulge in personal attacks, name calling or inciting
hatred against any community. The event symbolizes the closing of Republic day celebrations. The
Constitution was passed on 26 November in the Constituent Assembly. South African President Cyril
Ramaphosa was in attendance as the guest of honor. Most of the tunes being played by the Army's Military
Bands are based on Indian tunes. News India celebrates 70th Republic Day Millions of Indians tuned in to
watch a colorful display of India's military power and culture in the capital city, New Delhi. It was adopted on
26 January with a democratic government system. The parade ended with a dramatic flyover by the Indian air
force. In today's time,â€¦ read more It is celebrated to commemorate the day on which our constitution came
into force. Thousands of onlookers watched a parade of India's military equipment and cultural heritage in
New Delhi on Saturday, as the country celebrated its 70th Republic Day. Rajendra Prasad heralded the
momentous birth of the Republic of India that day. Led by three different divisions of the armed forces viz:
Navy, Army, and Air Force; the Republic Day Parade has all of them displaying their strength along the
Rajpath and saluting the President. This Award is is given in three categories, viz. These were the historic
words of Pt.


